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NEW MFXTCAN'
VOL.33.
NATIONAL

SANTA FE, N. M., FKIDAY, APRIL 10. 1890BUDGET

CAPITAL

Fortification Appropriation Bill, Carrying Over $10,000,000, Reported to the House.
THE HATBRICK

CASE

CAUSES A BREEZE

Proposition to Define and Limit Jurisdiction of V. S. Comts Pending in
the Senate Urged by Labor
Leaders Measles.
Washington, April 10. The house comy
mittee on appropriations
reported the bill for fortifications sod other
works of defense, for their armament and

for heavy ordnance for trial and service
for tbe fiscal year which begins next July.
The bill recommends specific appropriations amounting to $5,812,000, and in addition authority is given to the secretary
of war to matte contracts for a farther
expenditure of $5,542,000 by the engineer
and ordnanoe departments, making a
total authorized expenditure of $11,381,-00The war department estimates on
which the bill is based amounted to

"filled chkksis" debate

in the HOUSE.
The bill whs passed granting about
acres
of
land
the
to
4,000
city of Colorado Springs for a reservoir site.
Mr. Grosveoor, Republican, of Ohio, demanded the regular orderin the interest of
the filled cheese bill and the debate on that
measure was resumed with the understanding Unit the general debate should
close at 4:30
SESSION 0

SENATE TO DAY.

Call, of Florida, stated that inquiries bad been made of him by Eugeue
V. Debs and other labor leaders whether
the senate judiciary committee was taking any action in the matter of restricting the power of federal judges.
Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts, chairman
of the judiciary committee, said that all
the members believed that some comprehensive legislation in this line was needed and that several plans were under consideration. Mr. Hill, of New York, hart
special charge of the subject, and Mr.
Thurston, Republican, of Nebraska, had
presentod a measure covering the whole
He (Hoar) expected that a
subject.
definite plan would be presented to the
senate later on.
, Mr. Mitchell, of Oregon,
chairman of
the committee on privileges and elections, reported a resolution providing
for the payment of the salaries of Senators Mantle, of Montana, and Clark, of
Wyoming, from March 4, 1893. the date
when the senatorial seats from those
states became vacant, instead of from the
latter time when the senators were eltct-ethe resolution being necessary to
validate payments already made.
Mr.

'

BBKEZE IN TDK SENATE.

There was a breeze when Mr. Call presented a Joint resolution concerning the
imprisonment of Mrs. Maybriok, requesting the president to intervene with the
British authorities toward securing her
release.
"That ought not to be introduced here
and I move to lay the resolution on the
table," interposed Mr. Sherman; "the senate of the United States has no jurisdiction over the subject."
Mr. Call said that he would insist on a
vote. The resolution was responsive, he
said, to a wide publio sentiment and
there was nothing discourteous toward
Great Britain.
Mr. Sherman insisted on his motion to
table.
The motion appeared to prevail and
Mr. Call asked for a roll call.
Thereupon Mr. Sherman said that he
would assent to the reference of the resolution to the judiciary committee. This
was agreed to.
The Indian appropriation bill was then
taken up.
.

DELEGATE FOE

ALASKA.

The senate committee on territories
authorized a favorable report on
the bill providing for a delegate in congress from Alaska.
MEASLES IN THE FBESIDENT'S

FAMILY.

The measles is running its oourse in
the president's family. This morning
Itutb, the first bom, contracted the disease. Esther is progressing toward recovery.
ADVEBSE TO A SPECULATIVE

SCHEME.

tMrlkern llesume Work.

DAILY CRIMINAL

Denver, April 10. The striking north
em Colorado coal miners returned to work
the United and Marshall com
panics bavins made the concessions de
manded.

CALENDAR

Desperation Amounting to Insanity
Drives a Michigan Man to Murder
Ilia Family and Suicide.

RAHMAN AT LARGE.
Pedro Baca, Who Held Ip a Baton
(.ambling House, Eseapex from
the Colorado I'eu.

KILLED BY MASKED HEN IN LOS ANGELES

Annio and Charles Lamborn Deny Confessing that They Planned the MurDenver, April 10. Word was received
at the police station yesterday that Pedro
der of Their Father Hanged
Baca, a Mexican oonvict at the Canon
for Two Murders.
City penitentiary, serving twenty-threyears for murder, had esonped from his
prison sometime during the night of the
Muskegon, Mich., April 10. Word has
7th, The usual reward is offered for his been received from Pentwater
of a bold
return
and
to
capture
custody.
The crime for which Baca was sen- attempt on tbe lite of Willliam O. Sands,
tenced to his longimpri3onment ocoorred president of the Sands & Maxwell Lumon the night of July 9, 1895. At that ber oompany.
time be shot Charles Allen, a miner, to
When he was within a few yards of his
death in a saloon at Starkville, a few home, H. R. Minobell jumped from bemiles north of the town of Trinidad. He hind a corner and commenced firing at
and his pall took refnge near Raton, N. him. Sands ran aoross the street to his
M., and held up several parties near home, the would-bassassin following
there. They also robbed a gambling and keeping up the fire.
R
house at iton.
Five shots were fired, three taking efBaca is 23 years of age, dark oomplex-iooefect in Sand's right side and one in the
He
hair.
with hlaok.
has a small leg. Minohell' immediately went home,
,
soarou tbenter of Mb forehead and one shot his wife and two children, and then
on the left temple. His nose has been took his own life.
broken and is crooked. There are two
The officials found Minchell's residence
small scars on the back of his neok and locked and broke in the door. A horHe is regarded rible sight was presented. Mrs. Minohell
one over his right eye.
as a very desperate man and is thought was lying on the floor with a bnliet hole
to be making for the New Mexico border. in her temple.
Near her was the dead body of her
daughter Ruby, about 18 years old.
In a corner lay Minohell with an empty
NATIONAL POLITICS.
revolver clutched in his hand. He, too,
was dead.
were found
In an adjoining
Washington. There is talk here that
Quay has made overtures to the McEin- - the bodies of George, aged 4, and an in
ley managers, which have been deolinnd, fant brother, in bed together, killed while
as the plan includes also a compromise they slept.
Minohell, who was an insurauce agent,
with Piatt, of New York, for whum
left a long letter, the gist of which is that
has no use.
Sands
In the meantime, the Reed contingent
promised him all the company's
here pretend to be very jubilant. They business and now demanded a third of
claim they havo information from the the commission. Minohell was badly insouth showing that the McEinley forces volved and extreme love for his family
are breaking and tnat the strong portion prompted him to kill them, rather than
of the southern delegates will be found see them suffer.
in Reed's oompany when the convention
KILLED BY MASKED MEN.
convenes. The Reed people are also
Los Angeles, Cal. John Hays, clerk in
H oraker
about
and
whispering covertly
tbe general store of R. T. Hays, bis brothnodding their heads very wisely and sig- er, at Puonte, Cal., was shot bytwomnsked
nificantly. It is rumored that Reed has robbers last evening.
assurances that if MoKiuley is not nomi
CONFESSION
OV MUBDEB DINIBD.
nated before the third ballot, Foraker
Leavenworth. Annie and Charles Lam
will lead a break in the direotion of Reed.
born have made sworn statements to
SPECULATION ON TILLMAN.
their attorneys denying the alleged con
Washington. Senator Benjamin Till fessions, in whioh they were made to
man left Washington last night for bis admit
having planned the murder of their
western tone. Among the oities in which
and in which Thos. Davenport,
the senator Is booked to speak are St. father,
the girl's sweetheart, was charged with
Louis and Denver. This tour is designed
the crime.
to bring Senator Tillman forward as a committing
It was alleged by Chas. Sohaffer, the
candidate for the presidency.
Kansas
deteotive, that be received
senator Tillman is nothing if not frank,- detailed City
confessions from the two chiland he makes no concealment of his dren. This document he refuses to make
plans and purposes. Ho expects to make
a hit in the west, and his hope is that public
All three planned tbe crime, it was al
when he returns to the oapital he will be
and for executing it Davenport
one of the biggest figures ou the political leged,
was to marry the girl and to come in on
horizon. His aim is to so arouse the sil a division of the
property valued at $50,- ver sentimeut in the west that the free
000.
will secure control of the Chicago
The children declare their signatures
convention. If this ocoars, Senator Till to the confession were forced from
them.
man s friends believe he will be the nom
There is a heavy reward for the convio
- t ....
inee. tion of those concerned iu the murder.
They have been doing some olose figur- Hints of a plot to wronr fully convict the
and
be
to
to
show
jlaim
ing,
they
ready
Lamborn children to gain their fortune
the Chicago convention that with Senator are made.
Tillman as the nominee he will be sure of
Annie Lamborn, who made the most
1,800,000 Popnlistio votos and of 500,000
dnmnging confession of the two, is desilver Republican votes. ' Should the free scribed
as a weak minded girl, capable
silveriteB dominate the convention and of
being easily influenced.
Senator Tillman be seleotod as the standard-bearer
UANOKD
FOB TWO M1KDK11K.
a bolt of the sound money
Democrats and the nomination of a sound
New Orleans. Arthur Schneider, Ger
money oandidate is expected. This, in man, about 20 years of age, was hanged
faot, is what is desired, for with an eastSohneider was in love with a
ern sound money Democrat in the field girl. She rejected him. He murdered
and a Republican nominee on a sound Herman Sohroeder, his rival, and almost
money platform, Tillman will then have killed the girl. In prison he killed Dep
his opposition divided and his own forces
uty Sheriff Jerry Reagan.
solidified.
Should the sil vt rites fail,
however, to get control of the Chicago
convention, the purpose of the Tillman- - CYCLONE SEASON OPENED.
ites is to make the silver vote as large as
possible, and have him put forward as
the nominee of the free silver and Popu-- , Barun Destroyed and Trees) Uprooted
list convention in St. Louis
in Iowa Three Cyclones ForeThere are many free silver Democrats
cast by Kansas Weather
who do not favor Tillman, and assert that
Prophet.
even should that element control in ChiTillof
not
Gov.
and
Boies,
cago,
iowa,
Ottomws, Iowa, April 10. A oyolone is
man, would bo the nominee. Tillman's
do
not ooneede this.
friends, however,
reported to have occurred last night near
Lucas, in Luoas county, demolishing
barns and trees. No serious damage is
FOR DZAR REED AND GOLD. yet reported. Hail fell to the depth of
from three to four inches.
e

bed-roo-

-

-

The bill to grant a, franchise for an
eleotrio railway through the Yellowstone
park was considered by the senate comand nn ad- Much Is the Avowed Hem I men t of the
mittee on territories
Ithode Island Itepubllcans In
The vote
verse report was ordered.
Convention
stood 8 to 5.
Itlshup llj'tm Head.
Buffalo, N. Y. April 10. Bishop Ryan
Providence, R. I., April 10. The Redied here this morning. '
publican state convention was held here
for the election of delegates at
Sulfide lu Boston.
Boston, April 10. Nathf.n D. Clark, of large to the national convention.
Addin B. Capron, who presided, said:
the
oompany, boot and
"We want gold; we want sound money and
shoe dealers, committed snioid'e by asprotection, and we want to nominate a
phyxiation at the Copely Bquare hotel.
man for president who will be the exponent of these, principles, and there'is
no man I can more heartily name than
New England's greatest statesman, Thomas B. Reed."
ffi,
Too following were elected delegates at
large: Edward T. Freeman, Frank F.
Olney, Albert L. Chester, 9. W. Allen;
ON
alternates, A. J. Currier, Laurian Sharps,
jr., William 8., Steams Bud Col. A. H.
y

To-da-

TURKS CYCLONES VBEDIOTKD.

"Dutoh Charlie," the
Wichita, Kas.
prophet of Cowley county, whose successful predictions daring previous vearB
have earned confidence in his forecasts,
has startled the people of southern Kun- sas with the prediction that there will be
three cv oiones in Kansas this summer, in
Junr, Jnly.and September.

s

SIMM

S

VKEGUIATOR
THE BEST

SPRING
is Simmons

.

MEDICINE

Liver Regulator. Dont

forget to take it Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
ana Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR Is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOlf take SIMMONS
llVER REGULATOR. It Is the best blood
turifier and corrector. Try it and note
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it
J. H. ZeUln Co, PhlUdelpbi, Fa.

THK HABKKTB.

Object LeaNon for Uoldbugg.
FROM FOREIGN LANDS
Philadelphia, April 10. Hall fc Garri CABLED
son, manufacturers of picture frames and
to Senator
mouldings, assigned
John C. Grady. The liabilities are esti- Another Duel Causes a Sensation in
mated at $260,000; assets as much. The
Prussian Conrt and Military
failure is attnbnted to the stringent
Circles.
money morKet.

PENITENTIARY

BOARD.

New York, April 10. Mayor Wnrster,
of Brooklyn, has returned the greater
New York bill to the legislature with his
He says he does not see
disapproval.
anything in the condition of Brooklyn to
warrant the necessity for such a bill; that
the bill is incomplete, inasmnoh as it
does not provide for a eonsolidated gov
ernment for the three oities of New York,
Brooklyn and Long Island city, and because it does not provide for a referendum.
A
majority of the legislature .may pass
tbe bill over trie mayors veto.

Hunt-villeCoul-flel-

d;

Wood,-Denve-

Thousands have tested the great build- Impoverished blood causes that tired
Ma raft HA will a a,A
feeling. Hood' Sarsaparllla parlfies, en
havs found renewed strength, vigor and riohes and vitalises the blood and gives
vigor and vitality.
vitality in us use.

In.Mn hnH if Wnnd'.

.4.

Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report

a

Insurgents Reported to Have Been De
for Supplied.
featedSpain Planning Coast Defenses in Event of War
In regular session yesterday afternoon
Record at Athens.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

C!on-trnct-

Bos-tonia-

the board of penitentiary commissioners
Col. E. H. Berguiann to serve
as superintendent for the ensuing year.
This action was unanimous.
Col.
Bergmann enters upon bis fourth term
as the head of this well managed territo
rial institution.
There were present at yesterday's meeting President O. A. Hadley, Secretary W.
E. Dame, Messrs. Roman Baca, Henry J.
Young, 8. T. Miller, Kbmn Abeytia; absent J. M. Valdei.
The principal business of the day was
the letting of contracts for six months'
penitentiary supplies, amounting io tbo
aggregate to about $16,000.
s
The
company of
Las Vegas proved the lowest bidders for
the bulk of the goods. They were awarded the hay coniraot at $9 per ton; oats at
89 oeots per hundred; 6.000 pounds' of
granulated sngar at $6.65 per hundred,
and got also a large quantity of general
merchandise.
Fifty-ontwo linndred
thousand
pounds of flour went to A. Staab at
$1 90 per hundred.
thousand six hundred and
twenty-fivpounds of beef were awarded
to Arthur Bischoff at $6 94 per hundred.
One thousand pounds of battle axe tobacco, Muller & Walker at 25 ceuts per
;
pound.
One thousand yards of pen. jeans to A.
Staab at 85 cents per yard.
Two hundred tons of coal, A. Seligman,
at $3 60 per ton; 200 tons of coal to C.
W. Dudrow at tho same figures.
Ail of the leather and shoemaker's
supplies were awarded to Thomas F.
Eeleher, of Albuquerque.
To-da- y

Browoe-Manzunare-

e

t

Sixty-eigh-

e

GRAND ARMY MEET.

Copyrighted

by Associated Press.

1896

r,

Berlin, April 10. There was a sensa
tion in oonrt and military circles here
this morning, when it was announoed that
another duel, growing out of the great
court anonymous letter soandals, had
taken plaoe in the woods near Potsdam
and that Baron von Sohrader, master of
oeremoniea of the Prussian oonrt, had
been shot by Count von Eotze.
The latter was formerly court cliam- Derialn aud was aoqaittert of the charge
of being the author .of the anonymous
oommumications alluded to.
Count von Eotze and Baron von
Sohrader nsed pistols. The latter was
severely wounded in the abdomen. He
was taken to a hospital where his wound
was prooonnoed of a most serious nature.
His relatives were telegraphed and
promptly gathered at his bedside.
The arrest of Count vonKntzelms been
ordered. His friends eay lie will sur
render to the authorities whenever called
upon to do go.
Tins is the third dnel of a snties of
about a dozen, for which challenges were
sent out last April by Count von Kotze.
He repeated
the announcement of
bis determination to keep ou fighting his
one
cnomies,
by one, until he seUlnd his
accounts with all of the list.

Another

Hht
10.

Preparations for the Territorial
This Month at
Baton.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

FOB WAB.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Tbe Olympian Hace.

The citizens of Raton are making elaborate preparations for the coming encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic, to be held in that Wide awake little city on the 24th and 25th instant,
The citizens' oommittee who have the
matter in oharge, so far as entertainment
is concerned, have written Governoi
Thornton to be present to welcome the
visiting guests, many of whom will be
present from Trinidad and other Colo
rado points. Santa Fe, as usual, will have
a good delegation to represent Carlcton
post, consisting of Judge If rnnois Dowus,
post commander; Col Goorcn W. Er.ao- bel andCapt. Henry M. Davis, past department commanders; James L. Morris,
pas' post commauder; W. 8. Fletcher, de
partment inspector; 8. a. Beaty and Ed
ward Miller, delegates; Isidro Torres and
Valentine Herbert, alternates, and quite
a number of other members. Capt. Smith
H. Simpson, a member of the department
council of administration, will go overland from Taos to8pringer,aooompacied
by a delegation of old soldiers from Kit
Carson's old home.
If you would always be healthy, keep
your blood pore with Hood's Sarsapa-rillthe One True Blood Purifier.

In the long distance
Athens, April
foot raoe to day from Marathon to Athens,
about forty-eigkilometers, for the cup
offered by M. Michael Breal, of the insti
tute of France, the first three to cross the
finish line were Greeks. There were
twenty competitors. The favorites were
Flack, an Australian ; Arthur Blake, of the
Boston Athletio clob; Lermuniax, a
Frenchman, and Laurentis, a Greek.
In the finale, Thos. E. Burke, of Boston,
secwon the 100 meters race; time 12
onds.
In the high jump, Ellery H. Clark, of
Boston, won the finale competition with
centimeters to
one meter and eighty-on10.

Arbitrators Decide In favor of the
Latter The 'A'rlaeo Sale.
St. Louis, April 10.Jadge Caldwell
announoes most positively that be will
issue a final decree of foreclosure and sale
of the 'Frisco on Wednesday, the 15th of
the present month. This is in accord
ance with the judge's well known rule io
all receivership oases. In the 'Frisco, as
in all such oases, the court inserted the
following clause: "The complainant is
required to prosecute this suit to n final
decree of foreclosure and to caape that
decree to be executed as rapidly as is
possible under the rules of equity prac
tice; and failing to do so, the court on its
own motion will discharge the receiver
and dismiss the bill, first making appro
priate provision for the payment of all
obligations of tbe court inoarred in the
operation of the road, to pay whioh the
conrt will, if necessary, deoreo a sale of
the road."
VAOIFIO.

Pursuant to order of the court granted
and filed herein April 9, 1896, I, the undersigned speoial master, do hereby give
notioe that all oreditors of the defendant
debtor, Johnson ifc Company, snd the defendants Otter Johnson and Ulysses T.
Curran, who are not joined as complain
ants or defendants in toe diii ot complaint herein, pre required to appear before me and prove their respective claims
on or before Monday, April 27th, 1896,
at my office in the city of Santa Fe, In the
county of Santa Fe, New Mexico, and any
creditor who shall fail to so appear and
prove his claim agreeable to said order
and this notice, shall be precluded from
partioipatioa in the distribution of the
assets of tbe said defendant debtors, as
provided by statute.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., April 9, 1896.
,

J.

H. BUTHMMft-- r
Speoial Master.

opular :p:r,ic:es!
Ranch Eggs, per doz
Creamery Butter, per lb

15c
25c

5

e

on (I it .
In the hurdle race,

his

finale, 110 meters,
Thos. P. Curtis, of Boston, woo in 17 3 5.
The finale pole jump was won by W.
W. Hoyt, of Boston, with three meters
and thirty centimeters.
A. C.Tyler, of Princeton, was second,
with three meters and twenty centimeters.
Robert Garrett, captain of the Prinoe- ton team, and James B. Cocnoly, of Boston, tied for the second prize in the high
jump.
In tbe rifle and revolver contests two
brothers natped Payne were the winners.

a,

FRISCO AND A. ft'P.

Vice President J. van Houten and Superintendent of the Maxwell land grant
T. A. Sohomberg, returned Monday evening from a trip to the gold mines at
and
Baldy, Ute Creek, Elizabethtown
Hematite. They report everything prosLarge numbers
perous and satisfactory
of people are arriving at these camps and
a very busy and succtssful summer is predicted for them. Raton Range.
It. H. Cowan has the contract and has
a force of men aud teams at work on a
large reservoir for H. M. Porter on his
fine ranch three miles west of Springer.
The dam, which will extend from bank to
bank, will be 800 feet long and twenty- two feet high at tbe highest point. When
the reservoir is completed it will be one
of the largest private artincial bodies of
water in this part of New Metioo. Stockman.
R. P. Hall, M. S. Otero, J. E. Saint and
M. P. Stamm left this morning on the
south bound passenger trniu for Belen,
from which place they wilt take teams
and drive over, to the Ladrone mining
country. James McCorriston, one of the
principal owners of the Lucky Jim mine,
from whioh excellent reports are received,
was at the depot this morning and took
the santh bound train for La Joya. He
will be met at this station by a team, af-ter which he will drive overland to his
mine. Albuquerque Citizen.

4 BAKERY.

NO.

in I libit.

Geo. Oliver, near
Havana, April
Canajunna, Santa Clara, has had a severe
600
with
engagement
insurgents undor
Jose Gonzales, a colored leader, resulting
in the defeat of the insurgents with a loss
of thirty killed and many wonnded.
The
troops lost fifteen killed and twenty-siwounded.
PRKPABINO

G. A. Rothgeb leaves for Cripple Creek
to morrow morning, where he will prospect and roport for a company in which,
with himself, the following citizens are
interested: Col. T. B. Mills, VY. G. Coog-leJudge E. V. Long, Capt. L. C:ort,
N. L., Charley and Sanl Kosentha' i. W.
Kelly, Judge Thos. Smith, Julius Jndell,
Max Nordhaas, J. 8. Duncan, M. N.
Chsffia and Ralph Halloran, the latter of
Albuquerque. Optic, v
The Catskill whist club played the last
game of the series (fifteen games) on
Thursday last at the homeof Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Laub. Great excitement prevailed
as only two points separated first and
seoond players among the gentlemen,
Mr. Arthur ' S. Harvey leading Mr. Ed.
Eales by that naoiber 'of points. The
utmost good nature was the order of the
evening and the last game of the gentlemen resulted in a tie, Mr. Harvey thns
winning by two points. Mrs. Albert G.
Shaw took the ladies' prize, Mrs. Dr.
Frankenbnrger being a close Becond.
Range.
The case against Jos. B. Clonthier, of
Taos, for a violation of the postal laws,
has been dismissed; also the contempt
case against Miguel Martinez and
Sanchez; also the adultery charge
against Lnorecia Martinez and the bigamy
charge against Louisa Simmons. Las
Vegas Optic.

Madrid.- - The crnvernment In nlnnnintr
for the defense of the coast in the event
of war.

f894.90.

Cer-rlllo-

Vf

Col. K. II. Berguiann hoeu Huperlo
a
tendent for a fourth Term

IN V&VOB OF ATLANTIC

Mr. Franoisio Delgndo returned from
Las Vegas this morning.
At the Exchange: - Albert C. Teioh- mano, J. C. Sylvester, 8. Qolding,
J. W. Harrison Glorieta.
;
At the Palaoe: O. W. Taylor,
Mrs. Anna Coalfield, Miss
Jim Carry, Espanola;
Oswego;
Henry T. Wattles, Philadelphia, Grace H.
Dodge, Lull C. Jarvis, New York; Mrs.
John Thourney, Ban Francisoo; Miss J,
r
A. Dick, La Vegas; G. 8.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

COUNT VON KOTZE BADLY HURTS HIS MAN

New York, April 10. Money on call
St. Louis. The arbitrators in the mat
y
3 per rent; prime mercantile ter of tbe Atlautio & Paoifio traffic divispaper, b'i m 6i per cent. Sterling ex ions, President Milton H. Smith, of the
change steady with actual business in Louisville & Nashville; Traffic Manager
bankers' bills at If 4 80 for demand ana Waehbnrne, of the Kansas City, Fort
Scott & Memphis, and
$ 88 for sixty days; posted rates, $4.88
Silver, 68&; Finlay, of the Southern railroad, have
$1 80 and
led. $2.90..
eaobed a conclusion, and tbe report will
7,ooo; be filed in the federnloourts at AlbuquerCattle, receipts,
Chicago.
$1 40; oowe and heifers, que, Topeka, and in this city. The Santa
beeves, $8.40
Child.
11.50 et $8.86; Texas steers, $2.90
Fe and the 'Frisco ere, of course, largely
The delegates were' not instructed.
The only platform adopted was a reso- $4 00; Blockers and feeders, $2.90$ 8.65. concerned in the finding, and the arbitrators, in substance, rule in favor of the
lution presented by the Providence board Sheep, reoeipts, 8,000; market, slow.
Kan las City.
Cattle, reoeipts, 8,900; position taken in behalf of the Atlantio
of trade which declares in favor of gold
Texas & Paoifio, on aocount of its physical dis
steers $8 25
$8.50;
as the monetary standard, in favor of a Texas
beef steers, advantage id operation and the extra
$3.60;
$2 00
national court of arbitration and de- cows,
oost of hauling freight over the line. The
$5 00; native oows, $l B6
$8 00
nounces the free ooinage of silver.
$8 85; Atlantio & Paoifio percentages are allowed.
$2 86; stookers and feeders, $3 00
00
$3.25.
Sheep, receipts,
bulls, $2
market steady bnt slow; lambs,
I.eunl Notice.
GREATER NEW YORK BILL. 6,000;
$3.60.
$2,60
muttons,
$4.40;
$8.00
Distriot Court, Santa Fo County:
Hamilton Brown Shoe Company et als
Mayor of Brooklyn Han Returned the
vs. Johnson A Company et als. (Chan-oery- )
PERSONAL.
Bill to lieaiNlature with His
No. 8746.

May Be Paused by
Majority.'

NO. 44

-

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Wolves are devastating stock herds in
Colfax county.
Lincoln oounty has fifty penitentes who
cut up didoes all last week.
From present appearances the fruit
crop has been but slightly injured by the
frosts in Mesilla valley.
Judge S. . Booth leaves on Saturday
for Elizabethtown, whioh mining place
will probably be his headquarters for
some time to come. Optic.
There will be but little fruit grown in
Lincoln this year. 'The cold snap this
week has killed nearly everything in the
fruit line. Lincoln News.
John G. Butler, manager of the Cer- rillos ooal railroad with headquarters at
Albuquerque, died on Thursday morning
after a long illness. He was 47 years
old.

The testimony in the

Doncan-Tamm- e

oase, for the appointment of a receiver
for the Las Vegas opera house, has been
taken before Royal A. Prentice, special

master.
Jokes in the Albuquerque Citizen:
"Let's stop talking politics and get to
work on the territorial fair.
The
Democratic federal officials carried Santa
Fe yesterday."
The Silver City Sentinel says; "Hon.
J. A. Aooheta and Mies Antonia Trevina
will be united in marriage at the Catholic
church, tu this city by Father Morin, next
Monday morning, the 18th instant."
Miss Virginia M. McCarthy, for several
years the excellent school teacher at
Bito, Bio Arriba county, will soon go to
Phoonix, A. T., where she acoepts a position as teacher in that city.
The Springer and Moreno valley stage
line is about every other day running
double headers to the Elizabethtown min
ing district, and as many are going by
private conveyances and livery outfits.
Nick O'Connell has returned to Clayton
from Endee, where he lias been building
sdam aoross the Rana for the Howry
He will go out to
Cattle oompany.
Gibraltar soon to build a reservoir for
Lois F. Garcia on his floe ranch.
D. C. Winter, Of Las Vegas, has some
fine samples of sulphur, alum, ssphaltom,
onyx, all of which came from different
plaoes in Sao Miguel county. A number
of inquiries have been received by him
from Chicago, in answer to an advertisement ho had inserted in the newspapers.
Pat F. Garrett, acting sheriff of Dona
Ana oounty, arrived in Las Vegas from
Las Graces, bringing a patient up to the
insane asylum in the person of Paris
Casad. Io conversation with an Optic re
porter Mr. Garrett stated that there is
absolutely no evideooe yet at band as to
the probable murderers of Col. A. J. Fountain and little sou, though every clew had
been ton to the earth. There are hopes
or getting the right parties, some day,
bat there mast be new developmeats before the officers will even know which way
to look for the
murderers,

Colorado

Potitoes, per cwt

75c
$1 00
85c
75c

Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can

Chase

Sanborn's Tea,

lb package
Apples, Winesap, Jenoton,etc, per lb
Hominy, per can
&

1

03c
20s
25c
$1 00

Japan Tea, Good Quality, per lb
Bread, Forty Loaves for

Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cooking lew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, placa carefully, one by one, in an iron pan On each tomaco put a small
and cook slowly in a moderate
piece of butter, pepper and salt,
oven oe hour and a half, then dre-g- e over them a little flour,
a
of
and add about gill cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

TELEPHONE

4

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

1

-

d

COMPOOTISI BT

THE SISTEHO OF LORETTO,
SANTA- FB, NEW MEOCIOO.
-

TRBXHi

Board and tuition, per month. HO.OO: Tuition of day scholars
to S5 per month,
according-t- o
trade. Music, instrumental and
Tpoal, painting- In oil and water colors, on chins, etc., form nira
charges. For prospectus or further information! apply Io

Mother Franclsca

Lam, Superior.

'

The Daily New Mexican
BY

THE NEW MEXICAN

Entnred as Second-C- I
Santa Fe Post OBice.

PRINTING

CO.

iss matter nt the

FRIDAY. APRIL 10.
Toe Republicans lire glontiug over the
factional differences in the Democratic
party in New Mexico. Well, the Nkw
Mexican will always be found doing it
fall duty in working for party harmony,
irrespective of all factioniste. Thegreat-es- t
good to the greatest number is its
motto.
The Cubans oelebrated the uews that
congress had recognized their right to
fight tor independence by engaging the
enemy in four battles and killing 1,50(1
of them. Maoeo probably planned things
this way just to show Spain that the
American congress was not a victim of
misplaced confidence.

the act by which it is organized by congress, and whioh leaves most local mutters to be dealt with by the local legislature.
Why there should be inch a strong objection by the east to the admission of
the territories it is difficult to Bee. Here,
for example, is the Philadelphia Inquirer,
whioh denounces the attempt to admit
New Mexico, describing it as n laud of
"sagebrush and Mexican
Such journals kuow little of the territory,
or little of the straggles of the people
who have wrested it from savagery to
civilization, and who have trod the wine
press of Buffering io so doing. New
Mexico can. not boast of churches with
such towering spires as those of Philadelphia, or of each millionaire paragons
of excellence as John A. Wanamaker
among her Sunday school teachers. Nor
can she boasr ,ii a millionaire who violates the labor contract law to impoverish
the workingmen of America, or of suoh
independent, highly moral organs of public opinion as those which refrain from
the publication of the deed when exposed
in a court of justioe lest they should hurt
the feelings of their sensitive millionaire
friend.
The most substantial citizens of the
two territories are men who do not wish
to see the United States do anything
which will disoredit them before the
world. The country has nothing to fear
from the admission of New Mexioo or
Arizona. St. Louis Republic.

Workwomen, that is, members of the
American Federation of Labor, have
again given the lie to those publio
journals and Wall street orators who persist in apologizing for the free coinage
movement by deolariag that only the
western miners are baok of it. On Toes-dalast petitions demanding free coinage
were sent to congress from the following
plaoes: Cleveland, Fiudlay, Colnmbns
and Toledo, Ohio; Tampa, Fla.; Kansas
PRESS C03IMENT.
City, Kas.; Missonla, Mont.; New York
and Brooklyn, N. Y.; Brockton, Mass.;
That's What!
Soperior, Wis.; Detroit, Mich.;
Mr. Catron has learned that it is one
III.; Denver, Colo.; Everett, Wash. thing to sway the New Mexico legislature
The good cause is surely prospering these at will, and qnite a different thing to
"pull the wool over the eyes" of the meu
day?.
he finds himself aesooiated with now.
Lincoln News.
y
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Any harbor in a storm, is still the
Poor Old Jew Mexico I
watoh word in congress. The Repnbli-ca- u
Both Oklahoma and Arizona now defrom the lease of their
policy as laid down by Reed is to rive am income
lands, while New Mexico, on actackle Buy subject that does not involve sohool
of
Catron's persistent policy of ancount
politics and the admission of new states. tagonism to public education, mast conThus it happened that the Catron anti-pris- e tinue perforce to be the objeot of the
and contempt of the eastern
fight bill received so much atten- ridiculewhioh
points to the prevalence of
tion. Then came the Cuban resolutions press,
in New Mexico as sufficient
illiteracy
v.hioh consumed just as much timo as reason to refuse this
territory admission
The failure to add an
possible. Now the Armenian atrocities to statehood.
of such simple nature but
question has been again brought forward ameudmeut
far reaohing effect thus reacts with muland even poor Mrs, Mavbrick is resurtiplied effect. Albuquerque Democrat.
rected in order to give coogress opportunity to kill time. What a spectacle!
Aud the business of the country still

PFEBS onequaled advantages to the farmer, (rait trover, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee
generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrigation prodooes bountlfnl orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
tone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
npper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn stake the feeding of oattle
and eheep and the raisins; and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaisre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry io
the Pecos Valley, a homo market having been afforded for all that oaa be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Foooa Yallr kas no superior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-right- s
are for sale at low prices aad on easy terms. The water snpply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and tills with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Boawell. will oaose the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, incloding the rioh Feliz section. The oompany has
recently purobased many of the older improved farms about Roe well, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into fire and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and trnok farms in oonneotlon with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the torms and conditions on whioh these several olasaes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PE008 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

home-seek-

semi-tropio-

"Measure it and see for yourself."

largest piece of io
cents
tobacco ever sold for jood
The

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and ImproYement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

cent piece is nearly as1
large as you get of other
high grades for 10 cents
The 5

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
3. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

FE FINANCES.

The utpaid warrants
outshiuding
pgninst the city of bnntu Fe amount to
On the other hund there are
112,412.9-1due the city in delinquent taxes the neat
little sum of $,25,000. Every oent of this
money can be collected, and it will be.
Already suits have been filed to enforce
in the courts the collection of the bulk of
this amount. The old dodge of faulty
description will scarcely avail in these
cases, for the property is inside the city
for the most part and the assessor's description vtill hold good. With these
taxes collected Santa Fe will enter npon
the present year iu really good financial
shape. A Demooratio administration is
in oontrol aud it should be able to make
a good report of its stewardship one year

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

.

hence.
A FRIEND

AT COURT.

Contagious

blasted, for this terrible disease has
baffled the skill of the physicians for
ages, and they have never yet been
able to effect a cure. His mental
despair can better be imagined than

A
big victory was secured for oar peo- described.
ple in the house when by a vote of nearly
In a recent

two to one that body refused to accept
the amendments to the territorial bond
approval bill reBpeoting the Brice and
Color bonds. This was done through the
intervention of Congressman Samuel B.
Cooper, of Texas, an ablo, clean and conscientious Democrat who was shrewd
enough to recognize the jobbery at the
bottom of these amendments and who
presented the subject with suoh foroeand
power as to turn the tide against this un
righteous effort at a moment when the
conspirators felt sorest of success, io
the name of the
of Santa Fe and Grant counties the New
Mexican extends heartiest thanks to
Congressman Cooper. He has done the
people of these communities truly a
valuable service that will be ever appreciated. Congressman Cooper is a member of the house committee on territories
and is in a position to note every move
hereafter to be made by these plotters.
That he is New Mexico's friend was again
attested yesterday whe.n he voted to favorably report the statehood bill. We feel
quite eure that he will continue to watch
over the interests of our people and will
labor zealously in conference to persuade
the senate conferees to do justice by receding from the position, taken tinder a
false presentation of the facts, regarding
these iniqnitiona amendments.

letter he says: "About
four years ago I contracted a severe
case of contagious blood poison, and
it was not long before I was in a terriI immediately placed
ble condition.
myself under treatment of two of the
best physicians in Washington city.
Their treatment, which I took faith
fully for six months, cost me just three
hundred dollars, and left me worse than
when I began it. My condition can

Attorney at

make them in all
manner of styles.
"We

bind them in any

style you wish.

fflODOffl U Q
O&OXBflG0.

I
Will

'J

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. - Collections

"We
Mr. Frank B. Martin, who is engaged
In the jewelry business at 926 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington City,
where he is well and favorably known,
was a victim of that worst form of disHe
ease contagious blood poison.
realized that his life was about to be

oe
Makers

We rule them to order

; EDWARD
L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

North, East.
South and
West.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining ca8, reclinirg chair errs, fee, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Paciflo
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Boute."

and

searching titles a speoialty.

fears the

To all Points

II
MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Ee, New Mexioo.

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practice in ail the oourts.

Blood Poison.

The Short Line
r

waits.
SANTA

.

MEW WIEKi

Bloora-ingto-

KILLING

.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"P Mant.n ifo K M npoiiMiiu in an.
preme and all district oourte of New Mex

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practioes in all

terri-

torial courts. Commissioner eourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also cany on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Kottee for Publication.
Homestead Ho. 1430.
Land Ohio at Santa Fe, K. M.,

)

March 9, 1896. J

Prank

B.

Martin.

best be appreciated, when I state that
my throat and mouth were full of sores
and my tongue was almost eaten away;
I had not taken solid food for three
months. My entire body was covered
with red blotches, my hands and feet
VIEW.
A DEMOCRATIC
were sore, and my hair was falling
The senator committee on territories out rapidly. I was in a truly pitiable
condition.
has. just reoommended the admission of
" I felt that I was incurable, and
of
New Mexico to the .sisterhood
states, was in great despair, when a friend
the ftrst.fleotion for the adoption of the recommended S. S. S., stating that it
cure me. I began its
would
proposed constitution not to taks place use, andcertainly
when I had finished the fourth
earlier than November: Thus the bill for bottle, I
began to improve, and by the
the admission of the territory has now time I had finished eighteen bottles, I
was
th same place it oconpied duringthelast
thoroughly rid of the disease ; of
course, 1 was not sure that I was cured,
realso
has
committee
The
eongress.
but am now convinced, as no sign
ported favorably on the AriEooa'bill.
of the disease has ever returned for
There is every reason why the bill four years. S. S. S. is the best blood
should now receive its final passage. All remedy in the world, and my cure was
due solely and alone to it."
the territories have been brought into
Contagious blood poison Is the most
the Union, except New Mexico, Arizona horrible of all diseases, and has been
are
these
sooner
and Oklahoma, and the
appropriately called the curse.of man
admitted the sooner will their era of kind. It has always baffled the doc
tors, and, until the discovery of s. 8. .,
prosperity and better government arrive. was incurable.
Each has the soil, eaoh has a reasonable
For fifty years 8. S. 8. has been cur
population, and each has the undeveloped ing this terrible disease, even after all
resources to give it a place among the other treatment failed. It is guaranteed purely vegetable, and one thourichest Communities of the west.
sand dollars reward is offered for proof
New Mexioo has both the necessary to the contrary. H. 8. S. never fails
popnlation end taxable property,' and to cure contagious blood poison, or
bold will neoessarily increase with the any other disease of the blood.rem-If
have a blood disease, take a
advent of statehood, for the good and you which will not injure you. Beedy
sufficient reason that the capitalist is ware of mercury; don't do violence
always afraid to invest in a territory. to your system.
Our books on blood and skin disEvery state has a constitution whioh puts eases, will be mailed free to any ada limit on taxation of property. A terri- dress. Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga,
tory has no snob prohibition, for it has
nothing to restrain it in its laws sxoept

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. "We carry a large and com

plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

boos woirjs:

jAMiaH.WAi.iia,

Register.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
'
lowest possible figures.

LEG-A-

L

BLAInTKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN 'PRINTING

Notice ia hereby given that the following named setler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April IB, 1896, vis:
John 3. Ball for the se
seotion 21,
township 16 n, range 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenos upon and
cultivation of, said land, via: Robb N.
Oloker, Chandler Cowles, Daniel Carter
and Cristobal Romero, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of suoh proof or
knows of any substantial reason under the
law and the regulations of the interior department why such proof should not be
allowed will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and plaoe to
e
the witnesses of said claimant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by olaimant.

COMM.

Frank Stites.

Henry Binges.
Make Direct Connections With

ID. & 33.. Or.
a

TBAINa
Ways.
i

ft A

MUesSbortest
Stage Line to Camp.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

Notice for Publication.
DI8BBT

It AMD, tlHAIi FBOO.

Unhid Statis

Land

Oitioi,

N. M., March 17, 1896.
Notice is hereby given that O. Leon
Allison, ot Santa Fe, N. M.,has filed notice

;Bauta Fe,

of intention to eaak proof on his desert-lan- d
nw
claim No. 849, for the se
and lot 3, seo 8, tp 16 Id, r 9 e, before the
register or reoeiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, tbe 1st day of May, 1896.
He names tbe following witnesses to
prove the oom plete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
M. 3. Nsgle, Jefferson Hill, Will F.Reed,
Diego Goniales, of Santa Fe, N. M.
J amis H. Walkib, Register.

might tell you more about On
Minnte Coogh Cure, but you probably
know that it oures a conga. Every one
does who baa used it. It is a psrfeot
remedy for oonghs, oold, hoarseness. It
is an especial favorite for ohildr.o, being
pleasant to take and quiok ia oaring.
Newton's drug store.
.

We

U. S. Mail.

Best ef

Mervtee-Uwl- ek

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
BTAGB
ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA. '

RUN DAILY
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Bear in Mind
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Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and Units

STJNBEAMS.
Has

Mies

Scorcher

her

abandoned

Wheel f

No; her wheel has abandoned her.
A Subject of Sincere Congratulation
Is the
of an actively sensitive nervous pystem. There are hosts
of people who, although free from any
positive nervous disease, are set, so to
specie, upon "tenter hooka" by slight
noib-'- 8 or an unexpected occurrence of the
smallest moment. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters Is of inexplicable benefit to the
nervous. Taken before bedtime it insures
slumber, and
tranquil,
used between meals it restores that sound
digestion usually denied to nervous invalids. It is also eminently beneficial to
sufferers from rheumatism, malaria, debility, constipation and kidney troubles.
Persons falling oft in the matter of appetite, flesh and the ability to sleep soundly should resort at once to this superb
nervine, alterative and tonio. For nearly
half a century it has been a leading medi- health-yieldin- g

mnn. , nnH hnn rnnHipnri t.hn hicrhnAfc
t.rihrjttifl
o
from the medical profession. Use it and
lie convinced.

Ethel How do you like Foppingtoo,
Miss Borrow?
Miss Borrow
Not at all. He oan't
pronounce his r's, and I do detest being
addressed as Mies
Bow-wo-

It

will be an agreeable surprise to persons subjeot to attacks of bilious colic tj
learn that prompt relief may be had by

taking Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. In many instances
the attaok may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
of the disease appear. 25 and 60 cent
bottles for sale Rt Ireland's Pharmacy.
Romantio Miss Have there not been
moments in your experience when life
seemed fnil of unsatisfied wautsf
Mr. Hardhead
that's so.
At suob times I always fly to music for
?
relief. What do yon do, Mr.
I advertise.
Hard-head-

During the winter of 1893, F.M.Martin,
of Long Reach, W. Va., contracted a
severe cold which left him with a cough.
In speaking of how he oared it he says:
"I used several kinds of cough syrup but
found no relief until I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which relieved me almoBt instantly, and in a short
time brought about a oomplete onre."
When troubled with a cough or cold use
this remedy and you will not find it necessary to try several kinds before you get
relief. It has been in the market for over
twenty years and constantly grown in
favor and popularity. For sale at 25 and
60 oents per bottle at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Mr. White And do you mean to say
that yon and your husband always agree
aboat everything?
Mrs. Black Always except, of oourse,
now ana then, when he's out of humor or
or something of that sort.
d

It doesn't take mnch medioine to cure
malarial fever, provided you take Simmons Liver Regulator. It is just the
remedy for malaria and all spring ailments. And you don't need to take much
of it. "Simmons Liver Regulator broke
n case of malarial fover of three years
standing tor me, and less than one bottle
did it. I still use it when in need of any
medicine." 0. Himrod, Lancaster, Ohio.
The Wife When yon proposed to me,
John, did yon think I wonld accept you?
The Ha9band Not the first time.
' '
The second?
I wasn't going to propose bnt once.
Burns are absolutely painless when
Witch Hazel Halve is promptly applied, rhii statement is true. A perfect
remedy for skin disease, ohapped hands
and lips, and never fails to cure piles.
Newton's drug store. :

I

am going to propose

to Miss Jinkles,

said Whykius, thoughtfully.
Has she given yon any encouragement?
I should say so. Why, she is afraid I
am spending too muoh money for bou'
quets and matinee tiokets.
:'

,

P ore blood means good health.

TRICKS OF THE TRADE.
He lived next door to Proroisetopay,
And across the alley dwelt Deepiudebt.
Collectors came to the street each day.
But the Other Man went his quiet way
And never was once beset.
Not one in the street who knew his name;
He might have died or have gone to smash
The street would have wagged on just the
same,
Collectors gone and collectors eauie
For this man paid in cash.

went out of town,
A hundred tradesmen would question,
"Where?"
And Deepindcbt, from sole to orown,
As he moved him up and moved him down,
Was bulletined here and there.
When Promiaetopay

And theso were the fellows who "stood in
line- "When thoy did pay Mils, they got cigars,
Or at Christmas season a case of wine
Or other souvenir quite as line,
- And drinks
over polished bars.
The Other Man? Nothing; they took his gold
And tucked it away in savings banks.
With never a thought that they should hold
A present nut to the man who told
His money to barren "Thanks."
They even figured in flushest times
How Cash In Hand would easily square
Those frequent losses in dollars and dimes
That came from customers skipping to
climes
Which hadn't collectors there. '

'

MORAL

And thus is a premium put on debt;
,
Thus bids are made for going to smash.
Just pay as you go if you'd like to bet
Borne slower fellow will come and get
Your prize for letting the trade forget
That your name isn't Cash.
r
Chicago Record.

Blight Hint.

"I'ze

been

a lucky man all

my flays,
Mr. Johnsing, sail," said Ponipey Babson
as he lingered for a lew moments' conversation In tlio little shop belonging to the
first named individual. "I suttluly lias,
sah. Now jes' oast yo' eye oberdo 'oasion
ob de decease ob Caesar Lawson's wife.
Dat war a great 'scape for me, sah."
"How's datf" inquired Mr. .Tohiisou,
turning a solemn ebony countonance upon
his customer. "I unnerstood she diotl
from do effects ob Caesar's extravagant
uses ob de broom Jpnndlo."
"An so she Ala, sah so she did,"
Mr. Babson. "But she .nought
'a' boon my wife, an dat broom handle
mought 'a' been mine, if things had come
diff'ent twen'y years ago, sah.
"I started out wld de intentions ob axln
Moll Lincoln dat'a jes' deceased or
Fanny Celestine Willums dat's my wife,
sah to accept ob my ban an heart, sah.
I drobo Mr. Flagg's boss dot I war
work in for at dat time an whon I come
to de crossroads says I, 'De right takes
mo to Moll, an de lot' to Fanny Celostino,
an de boss shall deoido.' Dem war my

three-quarter-

I

Effective Oct.

WEST BOUND
No. 475.
MILS
6:10 pm
I.v.Santa Fe.Ar
pm
Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 3:55
Ar.limbudo.Lv... 59.. 2 30pm

EAST HOCNn
No, 476.

8:50
11:15

15, 1H85.I

am
am

Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf.

Situated

12:40am
Ar. Barranca. bv.. uw. l:supin
1:30pm
Pierfras.Lv 97. .11 :52 am
3:(Wpm....Ar.Tres
6M p m
Ar Antonito. I.v.. 131 . . 10 ;00 a m
6 :10 p m
Ar Alamosa . Lv . . 1B0. . 8 :40 a m
10:30 p m
4:45 a m
Ar.Salida.I.v....2I6..
Ar Florence Lv. .311.. lM'.iu m
l:zuu m
2:10 a m
Ar. Pueblo. Lv... 8(3. .12: 25 a m
4:12 a m
Ar.Colo Spirs.Lv.387.. 10:50 p m
7:15 a ni
Ar. Denver. Lv... 483.. 7:45 p 111

Connections with mnin line and
branches bb follows:
At Antonito fur Duraugo, Silverton
and ail points in the Sao Juan oouutry.
At Alamosa for Jimtonn, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in tho
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding I.enilville.
At Florenoe with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
whioh point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopkb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

N.V,

Mand: Miss Millsup is so very plain
But sho sings well. Ireni-- :
Poor girl!
She never can uaderstand why it is that
whey young Mr. Peduncle comes to see
her he turns down the light and then asks
her to sing.

itfM

in New
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CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
fcuit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railrotda.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Ba'dy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the TJnited States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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In effeot March

I

In tratca 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

local'disease

and is the result of colds and
(udden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once,

TIlvIIE

anrl fnr Mp
luiiu iui uuiui

nf

FARMING LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

CATARRH

Uflld at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fnbnlonsly rich
sold mining district of Cripple Creek, Ely's Cream Balm
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people. Is
acknowledged to be tho moat thorongh cnre for
By spring the rush bids fair to be enor- Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fover of all
mous. That there is an abundance of remedies. It opens end cleanses the niealpasBages,
pain and inflammation, heals the sores, prosold there is demonstrated beyond doubt. allays
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
of taste and smell. Prico 50c. at Drueglstaor by mail.
ELY 11KOTHRRS, BO Warren Street, New York.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Bants
Fe Route, the only standard gunge line
direct to the camp. Through Pnhman
sleepers and chair oars. The Santa Fe
lands you riftht in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Inquire of nearest tioket agent, or ad
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A., A., T. &
8. F. B'y., Monadnock Block, Chioago.
A little ill, then a little pill. The ill is
gone the pill has won. DeWitt's Early
Risers the little pills that cure great ills
Newton's drug store.
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NORTH AND EAST.

Read down

Read up
1
3
Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:55 al2 :80 a
10:05
Lv
Ar. .... Lauiv .. ..
all :40p
Lv
Lamy .... Ar 10:05 nll:20p
7:30 a 7:25p
Ar..Las Vegas
4:10 a 2:50p
Lv....Katon
r ... Trinidad
2:50al2:55p
l.v..La Junta. ..Lv 12:10 a 9:30 a
I. v.. l a Junta.. .Ar 11:55 pi2 :50 a
Pueblo
8:35pll:05p
.. .Colo Sprlnss.... 6:42 p 9:42 p
Ar....Denver....Lv 4:00 p 7:00 p
p 9:00 a
Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv 2:50
7:40 p 7:10 p
12:05pi25p Ar.. Salt Lake.. .I.v 6:35
Lv
p 6:35 r
i:i; n 1:1s pK:r ucden
Lv..La Junta. ..Arl 11:55 p 9:00u
ll;15nll:10p!
11:43 plO:,'IOa! Ar. ..Burton...
p 9:25 p
32
It :50 a1 Ar...St Louis..
8;00 p 8:00 a
6::'0p
13:20 all :20 a Ar . Newton
8:25 p 9:35p
H:5i)a 5:25 p Ar... Wichita... Lv 10:50 ulO:IO p
4:50 a 3:30 p Ar.. .Topeka
Lv It AS a 4:05 p
7:00 a 5:35 p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 10:05 a 1:55 p
7:30 a 6:00 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 9:45 a 1:25 p
::00p 1:55 a ..Fort. Madison.... 1:35 a 5:30 a
Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv 60pl0:00p
Dearborn it. Stat'n
2

4

10:10
11:00
11:35
2:45
6:40
8:20
10:55
11:05

pi 1:05(1
pit :55 a
pl2:06p
a 2:55 p
a 11:45 p
a S:10p
010:50 p
a 2 :47 a
12:50o 4:25 a
2:35 p 5:5 a
d :iq d n :.xj a
7:i4)a 3:M)p
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SOUTH AND WEST.

'De-Witt- 's

oom-plain- t.

;

I will have to go to
aod make some pur-

the oity
chases..
Miss Stroogmind Can't you get what
you want here? ."
Miss New woman N, there isn't a
gent's furnishing store in town.

It is not a miracle. It won't enre everything, bnt it will enre piles. That's what
DeWitt's Witch Hazel, Salve will do, because it has done it in hundred of oaaes.
Newton's drug store.
See the young woman nt the railway
station.
,
Shell waiting to meet, relatives who
are coming on the train.
See her rush eagerly to meet them.
They have come.,
They are her dear cousins.
Fifth or sixth cousins.
Soe the baste with which she runs to
kiss Cousin Arabella.
8he doesn't lose an instant.'
'
But the it not in such a hurry to kist
Cousin Jaek.
When the tees him approaching she
does not hasten.
She seems almost provoked because he
wants to kill her.
.
She keeps him waiting while
'
Hne lirtt her veil.
tame, a flight oold,
lunge or attar oough. Ont Min- -.
nt Congo Oar baoithtd them. Newton'

(tor.

Buffalo,

MAXWELL LA NO BRANT,

Time Table No. 36.

is the chief

achievement of
any woman's life.
Health is an inheritance due to every
child and within the reach of every
parent to bestow. It is something that
costs no money and is more precious
than a mountain of diamonds.
The child's health depends almost
wholly ou the mother's, not only before
its birth but afterwards. A sick mother
can't properly care for her child's health.
A sick mother sometimes bears a healthy
child, but it isn't to be expected. Maybe
the baby will possess the appearance oi
health, but will lack stamina. Maybe
innate weakness will develop in after
years.
Kvery woman should be particularly
careful of her health during the period
of gestation when the child is really a
patt of herself.
During all this time, she should keep
her body strong and pure and she should
take proper precautions against her time
of labor. For this purpose Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is prescribed.
It
has been used in thousands of cases,
vith the most gratifying results. It is
a tonic to the whole body, but particularly to the organs distinctly feminine.
It cures all female troubles and promotes regularity-- , ,j'
A large book (icoo pages profusely
illustrated), written by Dr. Pierce, entitled " The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser" will be sent to those who
will send twenty-on- e
cents, in stamps,
to pay postage and wrapping only.
Address, World's. Dispensary Mkd-ica- l
Association, No. 663 Main Street,

,.'

.

drag

bearing and rearing of healthy,
happy children

,

Ono of the most novel and interesting
events in sporting circles which has occurred In the oity for some time was the
banana eating oon tost between two prominent young men of the city, Messrs.
Garrett Welsh and John Luby, whioh took
place in the fruit stand of Mr. Fugazzi,
on Main street, last night. The contest
was tho outgrowth of some remarks made
some time previous on the capacity of the

The

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

J completes her
most important Denver & Rio Grande Rai!road.
mission in the
world. The f HE SCENIC LINE OF THfc WORLD,

GOLDS

There's beauty in the sunset's glow,
And in the azure aky,
There's grandeur in the vasty deep,
And in the mountains high;
I'll just gnaw a hole iii it and fltid out.
There's terror in the tempest blaok, (Rat drops inside.)
And in the lightning's flash;
There's wonder in the firmament,
And mystery in the hash.
Take a dose of De Witt's Little Early
Risers Just for the good they will do yon.
These little pills are good for indigestion,
good for headaohe, good for liver
good for ounstipation. They are
good. Newton's drng store.

It'tallthe

The Banana Eaters of Kentucky,

I JJL, 1

Motherhood is
the acme of worn a n h o o d. It
9 rounds out a wo-IJ man's life and

contestants. Each hod friends present
who were backing them clear off of the
boards.
The summary is as follows: At
the drop of the flag' Starter Dan Crow sent
thom off to a good start, with Welsh a
half banana in tho load. He led Luby to
the quart or, where he was overtaken. At
the half Luby had 88 bananas to his credit,
with Welsh a close second with 86. Hore
Welsh went out after the money, and at
s
the
It was Welsh by 8 bananas, but Welsh was showing signs of
distress. Turning into the stretch, Luby's
jockey, MoGurk, went for another stalk
of bananas and sucoeeded in nosing out
Welsh in fast time. Time: Luby, 64 bananas; Welsh, 61 bananas. Both ran a
consistent race, and with a bettor jockey
than McGinnis, Welsh should Imvo won.
Both were sent to the stable to rest up.
They are entered for another stake race
Bicyole Manufacturer Where am I?
next wook, and the betting on the event
Nearest Angel Why, this is Heaven
promises to be spirited. Lexington Her Isn't it delightful?
aid.
Manufacturer Yes, indeed.
Bicycle
,
berry words, sah."
It's very pleasant. But, I say (looking
"An you done lot' soch impo'tant matIt Was All Bight.
to have bet
ters to dat trlflin hoss, Pompey Babson?"
She was a young housekeeper, who had about critically) you ooght
asked the astonished shopkeeper, with not lived on the hilltops very long, but ter roads.
some reproof In his tone.
she was determined that her new dignity
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla
prepared for
"Yes.'sah, I did so," assorted Mr. Bab- should not manifest itself upon any ocoa
son as he gathered up his armful of small slon. Indeed she had made up her mind oleansiog the blood. It builds op and
paper parcols. "But I'ze willln to allow, to be wonderfully particular in the pur strengthens constitutions impaired by
sah," he added as he turned toward the ohasa of supplies, that the tradesman disease. Newton's drug store.
door, "I'ze wlllin to allow dat I mought might think she had been raised in the lap
nab pulled jes' n little ou do. nigh rein, of luxury. So when she read In The TribWhat kind of meat did you have for
sah I" Youth's Companion.
une that the milk inspector or the pure breakfast?
Don't know.
food authorities had oommenoed a orusade
Do you mean to say to the court that
Why the EartU ltevnlved.
against the milk venders she determined
to look into the quality of milk and oreani you don't know what kind of meat you
that came into her household. She met had for breakfast?
1 do
it was sausage!
the milkman at the door and found hor
match in a man who was tho president of
It'siustas ensv to trv One Minute
tho Liars' club In its best days.
"Mr. Milkman," sho said, "I don't like Cough Cnre as anything else. It's easier
the looks of the milk you are furnishing to cure a severe cougn or coia who it.
us "
Lt your next purchase for a cough be
"Why, what's wrong with it?" was the One Minute Cough Cure. Better medi
oine; better result; better try it. Newton's
response.
"Why, it's altogether too thin and blue.' drug store.
"Bub, my dear madam," said the unabashed swindler, "I can give you a white
milk, but my milk all comes from the
blue grass region of Kentucky, and it is
necossarily slightly tinted. But I will C.r.V'H PIW Eflf.A RAL8AM la a sure Remedv
ft
(01 couglis, culOa, sore throat and for asthma,
ohange it for some of the white kind."
HAiltllAa
n.tV.l.
.11.
"No; never mind," she answered. ?'We
btes the congh,
will take it for awhile. I never knew the
ana renders expectoration easy.
Bat (midnight) This must be a new grass so affected it." Cincinnati Enquirer.
kind of cheese.
Consumptives
will invariably derive
A Cautions Editor.
benefit from its use.
"I'm not going to let this paper be
Many who suppose
their cases to be conoaught In any more libel suits if I know
are only
sumption
it, by George!" exclaimed the oity oditor
from a
Buffering
of The Morning Sensation, running his
chronic cold or deep
of
seated
on
over
a
that
eye rapidly
congh, often
page copy
lay
''''
aegravawa oy enhis desk.
Cream
nea
lialm. Both
catarrh
For
tnrrh.
lily's
' And ho inserted a word so that the sena,
renwaies are ploaaant to use. urcam oaim, ou cis.
tence read: "Cain, the alleged murderer per bottle; Plneola
Balsam, 25i. Sold by Drnggists.
ELY BKOTUBRS, c Warren St., New York.
of Abel," eto. Chioago Tribune.

Harsaparilla purifies the blood,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Serofula, and
ail diseases arrising from impure blood.
Newton's drug store.

Miss Newwomau

fettling m Dispute.
The man in the big ulstor had a tape
measure and was busy taking some measurements in front of his house, whilu the
man in Die fur cap, Who lived in the adjoining house, looked on.
"What are you trying to do?" asked the
man in the fur cap nt lust.
"Measuring," replied the man in the
big Ulster gruffly.
"What for?"
The man in the ulster straightened up
and cast a withering glance ut the other.
"You know, "he snld insinuatingly. "I
guess I have been cleaning part of your
sidewalk long enough. ' '
"Bats I" returned the man in the fur
cap. "I guess I know whero my walk ends
and yours begins, and I clean right up to
the line I marked every time It snows."
The man in the ulster said nothing
more until he had finished his work with
the tape measure. Then he pounded a little stake into the frozen gfnund with the
remark:
"No Schoniburgk guesswork will do for
me."
"Who are you calling Schoniburgk?"
demanded the man in the fur cap. "Do
you tbink I keep a brewery?"
"Well, if you ain't Schomburgk," replied the man in the ulster, "you have the
same hazy lndefiuiteness in marking out
lines, and I don't aocept them without
thorough investigation. See?"
"For about a cont," said the man in the
fur cap, breathing hard, "I'd take you by
the heels and push you along the sidewalk
until I had cleaned it from one corner to
the next."
"If you tried it," replied the man in the
ulster, "I'd bump your head on the sidewalk until I cracked that streak of ice that
you left when you made your last bluff at
oleanlng it."
"You're the smallest, meanest man I
ever knew. I'll have a surveyor up hore
tomorrow, and I'll sue you for half the cost
of fixing the boundary line. "
"Better appoint a commission," retorted the man in the ulstor sarcastically.
And thus the great boundary dispute of
the steenth ward is in a fair way to be
settled some time. Chioago Post.

Making It Personal.
Mr. Ferry Greatness is all comparative.
For example, an elephant 4 feet high
would bo called a cute little thing, while
a fat of that size-- Mrs.
Ferry Yes, and 135 for a bonnet
is an enormous expense, but it isn't anyall when you lose it at poker.
at
thing

Cincinnati Enquirer.

. One Grievous
Sin,
His plea was very earnest, but St. Peter shook
"
. his head.
.
"There is no room around here for a man like
you," he said.
"No doubt you have some virtues, but your
'
record isn't clear,
,
And, much as I regit! it, sir, we cannot keep
;
:
. .
j
i
you here."

"I've tried to prove my honesty," the appli- cant began,
"There's none can say I swindled or did up my

I

fellow man.
always gave fair value, and I paid my clerks
Well tOO."

"

Peter bowed approvingly and answered,
"That to true."
"I gave a lot la charity," the applicant de-

Bt.

The earth revolves.

New

JTork World.

They Split.
"I hear," said Slogo, "that the politicians up your way organized a regiment
to go to Venezuela"
'...
Fllway Did I Got 700 men first meeting.
"Organize?"
"Nnw. All split up over electing officers."
v.

"All wanted to be colonel? " '
"All I Couldn't get a man to touoh It"
"Why, what do you mean?"

"A hundred and

seventy-fiv-

e

wanted to

be sutler, aud 625 were devil bent on being
Wouldn't a man give in,.
quartermaster.
to we quit." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"

Lew

Mew-- .

"This," he muttered bitterly, "Is enough
to drive mo to drink. Hero I come home

from work to find the children orylng for
something to eat, while the nurse it sparking the polloewoman in the kitchen and
my husband is gadding the Lord know
where."
The newness ot the new woman bad already begun to wear off in spots. Detroit
,
Tribune,

clared.
"Relying on my promises, no mortal badly
fared.
For I was ever truthful, as I think you ought
to know."
St. Peter bowed approvingly and answered,
. ..;
"That is so."
"Then why should you refuse me, sir?" the
'
applioant inquired.
"If I've been fair and truthful, too, pray why
.
should I he fired?"
St. Peter slowly answered, aeemiaf disinclined
to talk,
"I noticed In the winter time yon never clean-m- l

your walk."

Chicago Post.

Proposals for Indian supplies and transportation. Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C ,
April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals indorsed,
'Proposals for beef (bids for beef must
be submitted iu separate envelopes) flour
or transportation, etc.," as the case may
be, and directed to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, No. 1211 State Btreet, Chicago, Illinois, will be reeeived until one
o'clock p. to. of Tuesday, April 28, 1896,
servfor furnishing for the Indian
ice, beef, flour, bacon and other artioles
of subsistence; also for agricultural implements, wagons, harness, hardware,
medical supplies and a long list of miscellaneous artioles; also bids for the transportation of such of the artioles, goods
and supplies as may not be contracted for
be dflivered atthc agencies. Sealed proposals indorsed: "Proposals for ooffee,
soger, clothing, school books, etc,' as
the case may be, and directed to the commissioner of Indian affairs, Nos.
Wooster street, Mew York City, will be
received nntil 1 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday,
May 19, 1896, for furnishing fpr the Indian servioe, coffee, sugnr.tea, rice, beans,
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets,
woolen and cotton goods, clothing, notions, hats and on ps, boots and shoes,
crockery and school books.
Bids must be made out on government
blanks. Schedules giving all necessary
information for bidders will be furnished
upon application to the Indian office io
Wooster etreet,
Washington; Nos.
New Ysrk city, or No. 1211 State street,
of
Commissaries
Chicago, III.; the
Subsistence, I!. 8. AT nt Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis and St. Paul;
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita
aud Tuoson. Bids will be opened at the
hoar and days above stated and bidders
are invited to be present at the openings.
Certified checks. AH bids must be no
oompanied by certified oheoks er drafts
UDon some Uuited States depository or
solvent national bank, for at least five
cent of the amount of the
SerM. Biowning, commissioner. proposal
77-7-

77-7- 9

Am Affidavit.
This it to certify that on May 1Kb, I
walked to Meliok's drug store on a pair
of orutohes and bought a bottle of Cham
Pain Balm for inflammatory
berlain'
rheumatism whioh had crippled me up.
After using three bottle I am completely
cured. I can cheerfully recommend it.
Chatlet H. Wetiel, Sunbury, Pa.
Busy people have no time, aud aensibl
Sworn aod inborlbd to baton me on
have no inol nation to use a slow
people
August 10, WM. WalUr Sbipman, J. P. remedy. One Minute Cough Cure act
bottl at Inland'
aod gives permanent results,
For sale at SO cent
Snmptly drug store.
...
Phtma7
'
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.

"California Limited" (No. 3) and "Chicago Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chioago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and carry only
who pay full first olass fares.
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO KXPRE88.
Trains cumber 1 and i carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexico. Dining Cars between Chicago aud Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. ' West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
vesti-bule-
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CONNECTIONS.

Close connections are umele iu Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs snd other principal
stations on the "Sauta Fe Route'' with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call ou any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H.B. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Offlae. First Nationat Bank
fioilding.
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Special Term of District Court Opened
Tliix Morning Corporation Pnnrrii

RAMBLER BICYCLE
W, H.

Judge Langhliu opened a special term
district aonrt for Santa
Fe county this morning. Up to noon six
or seven grand and abont the same nnm-- I
ber of petit jurors had been secured, bat
the judge will do his best to complete
both janes tbis afternoon.
The printed docket contains 212 civil
criminal cases. Among
and ninety-onsuits
the civil suits are seventy-twbrought by the district attorney for the
collection of delinquent taxes.
Part of the ducket was called this
morning and several minor cases were
set for trial

of the territorial
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GOEBEL, Agent.

CLUB HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

OIL

HOUSE

DEVILED

HOUSE

JAMS

EXTRA

FANCY

EXTRA FANCY

MEATS

PEAS

FRENCH

MUSHROOMS

OLIVES

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EXTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.

have just received a large .shipment of fancy goods of all kinds,
way down.

We

OOEPOBaTIOKS.

The following new corporations have
filed articles with the territorial secretary:
The Cortland Gold & Silver Mining
Company Incorporators, N G.Bnrnham,
S.T. Grant and W. R. Gray, of Denver,
and Lorion Miller and Charles F. Easley,
of Santa Fe; objects, acquiring and optr
ating mines and mill?; capital stock,
life, fifty years; principal place
of business in New Mexico, Santa Fe;
local agent, Charles F. Easley.
The Hondo Reservoir. Canal fc Irrigation Company
Incorporators, Philip
Millhiser, Walter P. Turner and Parker
of
and Moses Millhiser,
Roswell,
Earle,
Gnstavus Millhiser, Emannel Millhiser,
Clarence Millhiser and Sampson Birsh,
of Richmond, Va.; objects, constructing
and maintaining irrigation systems; prio
O'pal pluce of business, Roswell, N. M.;
life, titty years; directors, same as incor
porator capital stock, $200,000.
The Gipsy Queen Mining Company
Incorporators, Christian Wiegand, Joe
Haefder, W. E. Gorlner, Harry Mabry and
Jan van Hon ten; objects, acquiring and
working mines; capital stock, f lUU.lAHl
life, forty-nin- e
years; directors, same as
incorporators; principal place .of busi
ness, East Las Vegas.

SPECIALTIES

CLUB

Prices

Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.

OFFIOUI, NOTE?.

TELEPHONE

MULLER

5a

t

The governor has appointed the fol
lowing notaries public: J. W. Walker, of
Albuquerque; David D. Dwyer, of Raton;
Lee I' . Adams, of Las Vegas; 8. T.- ifills
worth, of Albuquernoe.
Cipronio Lucero having served the
fall time of his sentence in the peniten
tiary, on recommendation of the trial
judge, the governor has remitted the $fi00
fine imposed on him and restored him to
citizenship.
J. W.
The governor has
Poe and J. C. Lea as regents of the New
Mexico military institnteat Roswell.
Just received, a shipment of extra-findressed poultry, navel oranges, fresh fish,
vegetables, butter, eggs, etc., at 1HK
MODEL.
Telephone 3i.

WALKER
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos,, ui.ii ii fry miles north of
tweiity-tivFe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Siulioti on the Denver
A Rio Uraiido Railway, from which point a daily line ot stages run to tne
tyringa. The temperatureof these waters is from 900 to 122 0. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude B.liOO feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round.
here is now a commmodious hotel tor the convenience or invalid. nd tmirUta. These waters contain 168ti.:U eralns of alkaline salts
to the gallon: being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
tested by themiraclous cures
etheauy of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to in tne following aiseases : raraiysis, nneumausm, neuralgia.
and
Consumption. Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, SyphiliticCom-plo
Merouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
Reduced
$2.50
and
etc.
hits. etc..
board, Lodging
per day.
Bathing,
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

e

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Callente, Taos County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in
BOOTS,

SHU FH

Sole Agent for the Burt &

Santa Fe
.A..

IS

Packard Shoes.

New Mexico

Cripple Creek Mine Accident A
in Heath This Morning;
Noble Life Uone Oat.

STAAB,

Oldest and Lsrgsst Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

Elwin W. Judkins died at St. Luke's
hospital, Denver, at 8 o'clock this morning. This announcement will be read
with the keenest regret by the people of
Santa Fe and vioinitv. As previously re
ported Mr. JndkinB, while at work in a
mine at Cripple Creek, fell down a shaft
on Monday last and fraotnred his skull.
His unoles, the Messrs. Webber, bad him
taken to Denver and every oars was
riven him, but to no avail.
The deceased was 26 years old. During
his lone residenoo in Santa Fe he dis
played traits of character wbioh endeared
him to a large oirole of friends. He was
possessed of splendid manly oourage, yet
was as eeotle and as sensitive as a child.
Most of his life had been spent in rough
ing it, and in the mining and stock camps
of Utah. Wyoming, Colorado, new Mexr
co and Mexico,
many hardy sons of
toil will shed a tear in grateful remem
brance of kindness extended to them by
tbis loyal Bun of the west.

Just received at Fischer's, a full line
of Palmer s fine toilet soaps and per
fumes.

,.

What the Denver press says of th
Schuberts: The Schubert Conoert oom
Danv appeared at tho opera house last
night to a crowded house and gave
most delightful concert, it being the
unanimous opinion of all those who wit
nessed it that it was by far the best concert ever given in Denver, each member
of this company being an artist of high
degree, and as to Mies Hughes' harp playing it was simply a dream, as the ladies
express it. This exoellent company ap
night
pears at the court house
and should be reoeived by a crowded
house. Nothing but praise for them has
been heard all along the line.

March Tax Collection).
Capt. Sol. Bpeigelberg, county oolleotor
of taxes, paid over to the proper treas
his tax collections for March
urers
The Bond Approval Bill.
as follows:
There has been further discussion to Territorial treasurer
$ 510 29
1,587 88
treasurer
day as to the present legal status of the County
e
r
7ai 41
treasurer
of
hanta
Vity
60 01
bill now before congress to approve the Town of Cerrilios treasurer
issoe of territorial bonds. Yesterday it
Total
$2,891 59
was stated in these columns that the bill
would now likely go to a conference representing the two houses. This, however,
is not oorreot. That stage of the ineaxure
A double-hear- t
silver breast-pin- .
Find
has Dot been reached. After it came back er will be suitably rewarded by returning
from the senate and was reported to the it to Miss I. Loo mi p.
house an effort was made to have it
passed under suspension of the rules, out
of its regular order. This was defeated
SCHOOL POLL TAXES.
hy Congressman Coopers timely inter
ference. Now the bill as amended goes
to the bouse oalendar to come up in its All
Blnle Persons Re
regular order, and at that time it may
quired to Pay Poll Taxes for
pass with the amendments, but certainly
School PuriioNeS Kxcent
the latter will not get through if ConCertain firemen.
gressman Cooper and others who have
been fully advised in the premises can
In response to. a request from Hon.
prevent it.
Amado Chaves, superintendent of public
Base Ball
instruction, Solioitor General Viotory has
afternoon at 2:30 on the Col
written the following.
lege grounds, the seoond game of base
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your let
of
a series arranged between the ter of the 17th nit., wherein
ball
my official
Government Indian school and the Santa opinion is asked as to whom, if any, are
Fe teams will take place. Both teams are exempt from .the payment of the poll
very evenly matched and a good game is tax for school purposes.
Section 86, of chapter 25, of the sea
promised. An admission fee of 25 cents
sioa laws of 1891, provides that "a poll
will bo charged to defray expenses.
bodies tree. The teams will line up as tax or $1 snau ue levied upon all able
bodied male persons over the age of 21
follows:
The term
Santa Fe
Positions
Indians years for school purposes."
does not imply an absolute
Hale
Crawford
Catcher
Souses freedom, from all physical ailment bnt
Pardee
Pitcher
Goulette simply imports an absence of
First Base
Pursons, C
palpable
Second Base
Jones
Morgan
Kowell
Chotean and visible delects which jnay inoapaoi
Third Base
a
tate
:
from
.
Zinsser
Coombs
hort Stop
person
performing ordinary
Left Field
Doxtotor mannai laoor.
Parsons, W
ine taot that a persou
Ashford
Center Field
Thayer npon wbom a
tax
is imposed is not
poll
O'Brien
Winnie
Kight Field
able bodied to the extent just mentioned
constitutes no defense to the imposition
Baton Election.
of the tax. City of Malcolm v. Twaddle,!
The election Tuesday, in Raton, result- uraaw.
1x1.1 L'6t
ed in the defeat of the Republican ticket
Chapter 91, of the session laws of 1889,
and the election of what was oalled the entitled "An Aot to encourage the oreani
Free Silver ticket. For mayor P. P. Fan sation of Fire companies," provides that
ning defeated Geo. J. Pace by a majority an aotive member or any fire, engine,
hook and ladder, or other oom pan y for
of ill. 'l be total vote cast was 5TS.
the extinguishment of fire or the Droteo
tion of property, at fires, now existing or
nereaiter organized in any city or town
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
within the territory, of .1,500 inhabitants
or more, shall, during the time he may
continue au active member of such comKeep the sprinkling cart agoing.
from the performance of
The overseers of the irrigation ditches pany, be exemptand
service as a
military duty,
have made a trip to the headwaters of irom tne payment or a road tax orjuror,
per
, .
..
t
the Rio Santa Fe. They found plenty of lormaucB 01 laoor on tne nignways in
snow and ice solidly packed in the canons .leu thereof, and from the payment of
poll tax; and all persons who shall hav
and estimate that there will be plenty of served
as an aotive member of any such
water when once warm weath r sets in.
company, and shall have faithfully dis
Gov. Thornton and J. W. Akers got charged his duty as such lor the term of
home last night from a trip to the min fi6 years shall be forever thereafter ex
erupt from the performance of military
ing camps of south Santa Fe county, duty iu time of peace,
serving as a juror,
The governor said the recent disoovery payment of poll or road
tax or the per
of good ore near the Linoola-Laokformance or moor on tne highways in
mines bear every evidenoe of being lieu of the latter; provided that in everv
ease the membership in .said companies
valuable, but that development is needed enuiiea to
tnese privileges snail not exto prove op the extent of the find.
ceed twenty-fiv- e
members in towns of
inhabitants or more, and fifteen mem- A heavy storm must have prevailed touvrs iu iuwui ui i,ouu lnnaoitBDta or
day throughout the Rocky mountains. It
with the additional provision that
never blows Id Santa Fe as it hag this more,
where there Is mure than one suoh fire
afternoon unless a torriflo blast is howl' oom pan y in any town or city the total
number of suoh firemen receiving the
ing elsewhere.
benefit of snob exemption shall not exceed the limit above mentioned, and the
same to be distributed among said, 'several Companies in proportion to the number ot active members belonging to suoh
companies'.
While the phraseology of this aot is not
clear as to whether tne limit of exemption to fifteen and twenty-fiv- e
members
respectively applies equally to aotive and
of
Gre
the
members
exempt
department,
yet as the first seotion thereof provides
that members who have faithfully served
for a period of five year shall be ''forever thereafter" exempt from the payment of poll and road taxes, I am lead to
the conclusion that the limitation in number is applicable, to aotive members
only.
Id oonoluBion, I am of the opinion that
WoiciN awd Worn
are most commale persons over the
all
petent 10 fully appreciate the parity, sweet- ness, sod delicacy of Coticiira Soar, and
age of 21 years, residents of any school
to discover new uses for It dally. To eleiuiw,
district in the territory, whether eitizen
or not, are liable to the payment of a
purify, and beautify the skin, to allay
and Irritation, to besl chaflnga, excoriapoll tax of $1, for school purposes, in
tion., tnd ulcerative weaknesses, nothing so
suoh dietriot, provided suoh persons are
ao
aweet.
an
effective
at warn
speedily
pun,
pot exempt firemen: nor aotive members
bathe wlib CtrricunA Soar, followed, when
of a fire, engine hook and ladder or other
aeoosiary, by mild applications of CvTicrjaa
oom pnny for the extinguishment of fire
(ointment), the great skin euro.
or the protection of property at fires to
Sold ihmnlHMit the wnrid. Met. CrociaA, fk.
oAivMe.i Rbroltbht. me., and SI. Porta. Dave
the number limited by law as above
Sole Proprietor!, Hootoa.
asd Cum.
Corp.,
mentioned. mm " How u rradvee Luurlul Hall," auIM bee.
Able-Bodle-

d

"able-bodied'- 1

.

New Mexico
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Id the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
meu whose weight aggregated 518 lbs on one little
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
that yon ean't break the 8terling. If the racer carries 618 lbs, what will our road wheels carry f How
about an agency for your town?

:p nsnsnEY & iROZBinsrsousr,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND 80N0RA,

1718
BMTABLISHKI

com-plrt-

Fit-lin-

PAfflNG

S.

Re-sui- ts

.

lis

r,
for two reasons: Our stock is more
ar.d our price for any particular
g
articlu lower than elsewhere in town.
the eyes requires skill, experiet.ee,
and care. We charge nothing for examining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in any pnrtienlnr case. Abnormal, defective, or impaired vision is
a matter dsmardir.g immediate

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder.
torn Ammonia, Alum or any oinerauuiwiam.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Tree

A pure Grape Cream

m:

The Jeweler.
SPITZ,
S.A.ZtsTT.A.
IN". !M
FE.

(iOTTKHIKP Wa'HOBKR. President.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Regular Meeting of the County Custodlanai-T- ax
Matters IMnposed
Till Tomorrow.

THE SANTAFE BREWING GO,
aaiwsas

AMD

M1TUM Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

The oouoty commissioners met in reg
ular session on Monday afternoon with
IflXUTaCICBIBS or
Charles W. Dudrow, ohairman, W. M
Rogers, Pedro A. Lnjan, commissioners,
SQD&
and A. P. Hill, clerk, present.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and Approved. ,
Juan Delgado appeared before the
board and asked for a redaction in the
assessment of Jose Aragon Griegos for
1893 91 95. After consideration the as
stesmeut of the petitioner was reduced
for this years mentioned.
R. E. Twitchell submitted a list of the
suits brought by him for ..the collection
of delinquent taxes during the years he
was discriot attorney, showing the appended results: Total collections, $18,- 338.08; less 5 per cent commission,
$917.90; total amount aooouoted for, (17,'
Mr. Twitohell claimed that there
112.13.
was a balanoe of $80 due him on account
of commissions and asked that the
amount be oredited to him on acoount of
his taxes. The board took the matter
under advisement.
Charles Wagner appeared before the
board and asked that the assessment of
Charles L. Thayer be reduced for 1893
.
The assessment of the petitioner
for the yeirs named was reduced one- half.
Francisco Montoya represented to the
-board that he had been assessed for more
property than he owned and asked for
reduction thereof. After consideration
the petitioner s assessment for 1895 was
reduced from $600 to $250.
George W. Koaebel presented a peti
tion, generally signed by the people of
the Espanola valley, asking that the
board grant
through the
Santa Clnra Indian reservation for the
proposed publio road from Expanola to
METEROLOGICAL.
the Sulohur sDrinirs in the Valles region
S. DBrARTMBNl OP AOIOUI.TUR,
Action on the petition was deferred until 0.
BUBEAD OFIflOB OF JHSFHVM
WHATWEB
the next regular meeting on the first
Santa Fe. April 9 IW,
Monday in May.
S3
The board adjourned until
9a
afternoon, when accounts and other rou
tine business will be disposed of.
2.5

ML UNITED

WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue;

-

Santa Fe N.:M.

one-ha- lf

BANS

FIRST. NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depositary of the United

President

R. J. Ralen
J. H.

States

Cashier

Vaughn

right-of-wa- y

E. ANDREWS

lf
3?rt

anta Fefjitrl.

Probably a former

special to the St. Louis Republic
from Washington, Mo., relates that one of
the most horrible crimes ever committed
in the history of Franklin oounty occurred
at Moselle, a small town in the southeast'
ern part of that county, Saturday night,
William Robinson, a farm hand of that
Uttl
vioinitv,
criminally assaulted
Bertha Zamwalt, aged 11 years, whioh
came very near causing her death. Rob
iiison was arrested and at a preliminary
hearing pleaded guilty to the charge. He
At last
was jailed in default of $5,000.
acoount H. h. Zumwalt, his wife and his
danghters, Gila and Bertha, well known
former residents of Santa Fe, were in
Montgomery county, Mo., immediately
northwest of the oounty iu which the orime
was committed, and it is presumed that
the victim was one of the family men
tioned, although the Bertha Zamwalt
known here was 13 or 11 years old.
A

Clear
10
6:i0a ip.
16' Cldy
5
6W
18
8:U0p. m
T
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m
ature
Maximum
J
Minimum Temp rature...
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1 o al Preclpi ation
II. B. Haasav. Observer.
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Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty

BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.

SOCIETIES.

Don Caspar Ave

Keaser Bide

'PHONE 74.

Ma

& A

A.

IN

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Francisco 8t. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thob. 3. Gubban, W, M.
W. E. Gbiffin, Beo.

The Management
of the.,

IS MOW IN TBI HANDS OF

WOODMEN OF

THE

WORLD.

Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
Ninety Per Cent
Of all the people need to take a conrse of World, meets on the seoond Thursday
Mood's Sarsaparilla at this season to evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in
prevent that rundown and debilitated Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
condition whiah invites disease. The are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.
money invested in half a dozen hottles of
Addisom WiXiBB, Clerk.
Hood's SarsapnrillA will come back with
large returns in the health and vigor of
body And strength of nerves.

V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to make

it a first class house in all its
tures.

fea-

Patronage Mollelted.

(

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.

518

If you are looking for optical goods, it

will be best for you to do your searching
at our optical headquarters.
This is so

ELW1N JUDKINS DEAD.

y

.

V

Vnir.

five-ye-

e

fx

Awarded
K??hest Honors World'

e

NEW

CLUB

8. weather bnreau forecast for New
and SatMexico: Fair weather
urday; oooler in north portion Saturday
moruing; variable wiuds, shifting to
brisk and high northerly winds.
Messrs. Thomas Goodwin and Henry
Pohlmaun returned from the upper Pecos
this afternoon.
They report that the
old son of Anthony Dookweiler,
who strayed away from home last week,
was fonud by its mother after a search of
twenty-fou- r
bonrs. The child was six
miles from home and said he was hungry.
TJ.

17.

N, SECOND

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

0it

able-bodi-

.

Hood's Pills are easy to buy, easy to
Wane
take, easy to operate. Cure all liver ills Clothing

High quality California wines for
table use at Soheurich's.
6. A. It. Encampment, Haton. M. M.
April i and 85, 180O.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Ronte will place on sale tickets tu Knton
N. M., and return at one fare ($7 80) for
the ronnd trip. Dates of sale April 21
and 25, 1896, good for retnrn passage Ap
r
ru Zb. Ho
allowed.
H. S. Lrjiz, Agent,
Geo. T. Nicholson,
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.

Sol. Spiegelbebg,
BESTS FURNISHER

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of

Carry a fall and aeleet line of BATS),
CAPS), tALOVE, etc., and every
thing found in a
ment.

ALL HINDU OF UIXKBAL WATCH

establish-

flrst-ola-

CUADALUPI

ST.

Beat Located Hotel In City

POST OFFICE
MASiTA

M.

FE,

M.

Arrivnl and Departure of Mails.
1, 1896.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50 ES. $2
Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

-

room.
M. K. Corner of Plain.

Malls Arrive.

FINE WORK,
EXECUTION,

Vmm tit Knot. Mnil Smith 't. ISlAK A. m.
From the East (throuirh mall), Denver, La
Junta and Intermediate points, at Uils a. m.
From the South and West, at 1 3 p. m.
From Denver and all points South of Den'
ver, via D. A R. O, at 6:20 p. m.

Experienced

travelers

Malls Oepart.

For New Mexico points on D, A B. O., and
points South of Snllda, mt 20 a. m.
Through pouoh for Albuquerque, at 8:00
For the Bast, Denver, La Lunta and all Intermediate points, at 10 :88 a. m.
For all points East of La Junta, and all
between La Junta and Denver, and all
points South
and West, and through pouch
point
for East Las Veais, atSiilO p. m.
OFFICII HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 1:00
,
p. m. to 3:00 p. m.
&

Stock Certificates
Bill Head of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with cart
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We nse the

Itch-lo- g

FINEST

- - SANTA FE

The Exchange Hotel,

Malls arrive and depart from this offleeas
follows:

SHORT NOTICE,

St. Louis Beer.

.

In effect Jan.

LOW PRICES,

PROMPT

OLOTHIER.

Min-.n- g

Properties. We make a specialty of

Lemp's

filled.

In-

surance, Companies, Heal Estate, Business etc Men,
Particular attention

SOLS AOINT FOB

The trade snpplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
oarload.

stop-ove-

Job Printing.

KRICK

HENRY

t

25c.

STANDARD

PAPER8

THE NEW MEXICAN

T. P. AHMC P. W."
La Vlesta de Lea Aarelea, April 8 t
...
MS, llrM.

!)liiiiiiniii.
!

Omaha, Peoria, Chi-eae- o,
St. Joseph, Kansas
City, St. Louis are only
a ew of the toiuts to
which it will 1 ay you to

For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
Boot will place on sale tioketa to Los
Angeles and return at a rate of $41.90 for
the ronnd trip. Dates ot sale April 18 to
SI, inolusive, good for retnrn passage un
til April 80, 1896. For partioulsrs oall on
agents of the Bants Fe Routs.

a. a. jjutb, agent,

Santa Fe, N. M.

say they know they are
on the rurllngton the
moment thy strike it.
easy
Itsois so smoothso
delightfully free
from Jolts and jars and
sudden starts and stops.
of the
Another of
truth of what we try to
br ng l ome to you every
week In the year that
f r right-dow- n
aolid
comfort, the Burlington
ha. no real competitor
among the railroads of
the West.

take the Burlington.
Tickets and full information on apiilioatlon
to the local ticket agent
or by adddressiua;

a. yf. Tutor,

General Agent, Denver

